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THE WAR FOR THE UNION.
There are those who speak of the war as if

they had no personal interest in the result of it,

'or in the object sought to be attained by it.

And yet the perpetuity of the government and

the integrity of the Union are objects as vital

to them as to those who favor a vigorous prose-

cution of the war. The manifestationof loyal-

ty is no more binding upon a republican than

upon a democrat ; and the duty of preserving

the government isas obligatory upon the one

as upon the other. TheUnion IS an inheritance

in which every citizen has an equal share, mid

theman who feels or professes indifference to

.the-ratianamsed to preserve it,-because he• had

no part In electing those to whom the people

have confided the administration of its affairs,

is equally deficient in sense and patriotism.
A Republican has no more at stake in the

Union than a Democrat. And yet we hear the

remark, every day, that this is a "Repub-

lican war ; and Republicans may fight its bat-

ties." But:every man of sense knows that it is

the war of no party ; but a war waged by trai-

tors to destroy, and prosecuted by patriots to

preserve the government. If the continuance
of the government is desirable at all, it is desi-

rable to all alike. And if any man holds back
because his party is not in power, he is but a

step behind those who are in open rebellion.
There are those who thus hold back, and for

this reason. 'These are, however, we are glad

to know, "few and far between." The masses
of all parties at the north are in perfect ad-

cord inregard to the necessity and propriety of

vigorously puisecuting the war to restore and

vreserve the Union. But there are more •in

sympathy with treason than there should be';.

and there are more than there should be who

allow their party prejudices to interfere with

their patriotic impulses.
Ifthe Union should be permanently dissolv-

ed, or the Government destroyed, orweakened,

Democrats would suffer equally with Republi-
• cans. It would be a loss tothe world. Demo-

crats equally withRepublicans, should, there-

fore, co-operate in whatever plans are best

adapted to achieve the end desired. This is felt
by the half million valiant men who, without
a thought of party, have entered the field. It

is felt, also, by the millions ready to sacrifice
fortune and life rather than see the noble in-
heritance bequeathed to them by their fathers
cloven doWn by the fratracidal hands 'raised
against its existence. • •

.Thejr mistake the temper of the etl le
the issues of the contest in order

• punish those to whom they may be politfcally•
opposed. If those who took sides against lib-
erty 11078 were held in abhorrence, and if the
memory of those who arrayed themoelves

against the war of 1812, is disbonored—whA
,meaanieof infamy awaits those who shall, in

this contest for the preservation of the Union,
array themselvesagainst those who are for the
Union, and withthosewho are seeking to destroy
it? Let them take counsel from the post, and
beware!,

Bay. PATEN& "MATHER, of theCatholic church
in this city, than whom there is none more del-
'votedio the Union among all the pastors inthe
Country, informs us that there is no such
priest as a. A. King in the city of New York..16%411 he remembered that we printed a die-

allegedyesterday, giving an account of his allcge
arrest by an excited mob as a secessionist...-
King, from what our informant stated, must
be inimpostor as well as a traitor, and yet the
following paragraph from the New York TA-

.

bane of to-day, gives some credence tohis priest-
ly capacity. The Tribune says on the subject::

'J. A. King, theCatholic priest who was ar-
rested on Thursday night for uttering violent
secession sentiments in a lager beer saloon, was
taken to headquarters and kept till morning.
Upon the representations of his friends he W2/3
then delivered over to the discipline of his

'bishop,
Ttm CANDOR. or TICE Parasol, is like the credit

of its proprietors. We denounce and provio
them to be traitors, and they whine and exposi
tulate on the liberty of thepress, believing thatthe license which they possess aseditorsentitlel
them to sisalor to sell their country, as theirliticalpassions or preferences for traitors may
dictate: We expose their folly and hold it up
to the scorn and contempt of the community;
whileithei garble paragraphs and mistate factS
and arguments as th6y apppear in the coil-
Umns of 'the Timm/mt. Our readers knoWthii to be 'true—the disgusted patrons of the
Union admit this fact every day on the Streets:l'iyet McDowell and Barrett claim to by
men of honor. Bah !

WREN um Enrross of the Patriot wrote th
`corniiiimication headed "Exciting to Riot," an. 4

1which appeared among the other treason •

that4teet thismorning , they shouldhaveeta;theend of the man, who was used as a tool
bring false cliarges,againste the proprietor of thb
Tatsankm. That unfortunate wretch is nod'
in the county prison, 'charged'. with highwaY
robbery. Barrett and ;McDowell should take
warning.

Ix mu, be gratifying to the.friends of Hon'
Joseph Caaay in this state, toknow that hehaftreached this city, much imp in beanie,.JudgeCasey had been suffering'th seteratattack of sickness in Washington city aita.
Cape„ y, but he has now fully recovered IC,.

Ws Vabrrinit totssert that "Pair Play," whOnourishes in the 'Pairid, in a tissue ofworn-out,falsehooib,, haaeataxt 'salt ,t. the table of themenEWiktn he abuses, and that he is his debtoibr rabriey. such' ingratitude onixmattes the columns Of ttieTiiiridi. •
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fiii.eftliolltOUS.
Our ne , ANew Feature in theSpice Trade!

earning for •

their position !LTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS
and make them .R. DCRKEE & CO.'S
memory of others V.riiticAP Io E
the estimation of those ww., . • , s

,

disgusted with their treason. The Li.and Pig w 1 4..,,,,,,.
Express alludes to the Patriot and Union , ,lct 1'o

few other journals assuming to speak for WI, Ea,

Democratic party, and declares that they

laboring with a zeal worthy of a better Call.

in misrepresenting the objects of the gove

went inresisting the existing rebellion. Ins

of judgingthe administrationby the repeat

1111

official declarations of the President, and th

record of Congress in a resolution adopted al

most unanimously by both Houses, they tak

the fanatical declarationsof some extremist whc

does not represent any party, and parade thilhe.
as the policy of the administration. Thus, w

both the President and Congress have declare
" that this war is notwaged on their part in

any spirit of,oppression, or for any purpose of
conquest or subjugation, or purpose of over-

throwing or interfering with the rights or es-

tablished institutionsof the states, but to de
fend. and maintain the supreMilOy of theConsti-

tution, and to preserve the Union, withtall the

dignity, equality andrights of theseveral state*
imimpaired, and that a soon as these objec

are accomplished thewar oughtto cease," then

miserableierty mischief7mkkers persist in d

daring that the existing waris,waged,for "n

gro emancipation ;" that it was begun and = i
carried on by the abolitiordsts ; and that it i

virtually, "an abolition war." We hive afe

men in this city and county- a very .small an

harmless faction—who indulge in this kind o

talk, although they know they lie when the

say so. The fact is, they. secretly ii 3 mpathiz
with therebels, although they have not th

courage norAke:masa:teas to go over to the

ranks and helpfight their battles.
It is this Class who are'at the bottom of th

"peace" meetings recently projected in th te
lowerpart, of Lancaster county, andthe object di

which is to furnish indirectly that " aid and
comfort" to their rebel friends in the -revolted
states which they dare not furnish directly. W

speak knowingly when we say that the leadin

'spirits in this movement derivetheir inspiratio

from. Ben Wood and the clique of 'sympathize

with treason: ofwhich he is the soul., and center
in New York, and that some of them are '

correspondence with,hirn. These men are no

to he trusted. They should be closely watche

and their conduct carefully noted. We WO .
deprecate•anything like personal violence, f

the day of reckoning will come when all auct
accounts:can bemore effectually squared at

ballot box. , .While it is necessary to crush th
overt act of treason with the swordand the hal
ter, this kind of sympathy with traitors, whiet,

li

is meaner than treason itself, can be frowne'

down by tow intelligent and patriotic publif
opinion. ~Already this new masked battery

treason is pretty nearly " played out" in th
county.• _.__--------.4---------

-

DEMOCRATIC,TERMS OE PEACE.
The Patriot seems to objecteotoanyL.Sititi;
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old a ies, theslave bree er any

south. Here are the term;
New Orleans Crested,' a jo
more'zealous than the 1Bieckinridge •

"TheNorth must be alade to sue for peace,
and be compelled to accept the terms which we
will ,propose. This in the only way this wnr
ought to be ended, anjrlit is the only way it win
be ended, unless the enemy in the meantime, ak
is highly probable, breaks down for want 'of
means wherewith td carry on the contest.

The "Peace Party" in the North is not, hover
ever,.exactly.that sort of peace party which th
south would like to see there. They are fo
peace merely because the war 'had prostrated
busirieEsg, and threatens to involve them in it
fearful National debt. They are not for peaco
'because they believe the, south to be right.*
What we want is for them to declare for peach
on the broadground that the south isright on

' When they take theposition that the
provocation.of the,south was more than suffi-
cient;that the right of secession under our form,
government, is undoubted:fiat it is a correct tlieor
that all goverrimenta ought to derive their d
istence from- the consent of the governed ;.
short, the south not only had theright toretail,
but was fully and,amply justified in so doing-+
then, and only then, will there be a peace parti,
at the north worth talking about."

The Patriot seems to be'doing all in its power
to break down "the enemy," and make them
sue for such terms of peace as,theslaveholdors
may dictate. On these^ questions, there is no
differenee, as will be' seen by our quotations
from the:Crewcut, between the northern dough-
face and the southern rebel. Both labor to
humiliatefree government as administeredby
Abraham Lincoln. -

•

'set fort,V.
Al that was

Hot for the election
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Tan Drussince between the `public senti-
mentinTennessee and Pennsylyania, is illustrat-
ed by the manner in whicErthepeople •of hotCommonwealths indulge the'freedom oftheprel.
In Tennessee, the brave and indomitable Parsop
EtrownloW isoverwhelmed withthe force of thletraitor power, and his newspaper suspended,
because it adyocates the cause of the ljnio
In Pennsylvania, 'Barrett and, McDowell •
tolerated while they deny assail an admini
nation that is hending'all its energies to saiM.
the Union. This is the difference between tba
people north and south—and we are 'at a loss
to knew'which of the people of them Stites
are„to. blame most—whether 7'ennessee or
Pennsylvania are most to blame in their treat-
ment oftheir newspaper editors:: _We have n
notion.that among honest and patriotic men,
the blame -upon thepeople of the old
Keystone State; because while the suppression
of Brownlow's paper will not effect the cause-
of the Union, the toleration of Barrett and M'
Dowell in our midst'atlordsall example to still
bolder acts of treaionthat may ,posedbly injUM
the cause of the Union.. .We submitthe dif-ference to the judgment of the,peonle, of Hair,risburg.

' Tun DamonAar or Nov YORK have never nifused to fuse before. They have-. been -accu ,--
tomed to makeall sorts of bargains, and ' they
have entered into every description of fusio9,lii4 004 th4Die/1411- of tk. Union go* them
unite inithelake at theZnion, they -pi •
that
Lt

they*vreihighe:rtalltiith`eixU•llo,44l4,0:•ti:i i••t..?....*.1 41:1, 1* 0
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fall of b ocracy

Ayer's
CATHARTtr °ILI).
AHE YOU 61C.1i., ?et; ,!ai4l3?

Are you out of order, with your systeni dentsed,
and your feelings uncomfortable? These symptond are
often the prelude to serious illness. 'game fltcgs
is creeping upon you, and should be averted by a slyaftuse of the right remedy. Take Ayers fills and a so
oat the disordered humors—purity the blood and It the
golds move.): unobstructed It health again. They 4mu•
ate the [unctions of the body into r igorous activt4 pu-
rity the system trim disease. A void settle: somei%cre
in the body, and obstre,!tsiti 'worst [unctions. Inner
it not relieved, react upon themselves and the our suund-

wnig organs, produciug general aggravation, etW -and
disease hile to this condition, oppressed by de-
rangements, take Aver i Ails, sad see how direct they
restore theesti:rid whet' to me system, and wi t the
buoyant feeling of health .gain . What is true dse
apparent in thin trivial and ixonmon complaint. alai
true In many 01 the deep-thated and dangerous tem-
pers. The same purgative nine expels them. used
by similar obstructions anti derangements of the total
functions of, the body, they are rapidly, and my 01nithem surely, cured by the same means. N who

thesethe virtues of ese Pols, will neglect to ploy
hem when buttering from the di- orders they co .

Statements trim leading physicians in so the
principal cities, and 11.010 other well known pub per
sans.
From a Forwarding Merchant of et. Louie, Feb. 4 Abb.

Da. Ann : Your Pillsare tit paragon of a& at is
great in medicine. They have aired my little d titer
01 ulcerous sores upon her tan a and feet tl bad
proved Incurable for years. Fier in 'Sher has be , long
grieviously afflicted with blotches and pimples I:I ter
akin and in her hair. After our child was ette , she
also tr UiN. cur Pills, andthey have cured her

ASA Itteightnil FL
Al 3 A FAMILY PEITRIC.

Dr. W. qMl.3Arigbi., New orleans4
Your Pills are the view of purges. theirrentqualities surpass any cathartic we possess. ' are

mild, but very certain and eilectual in their salon cti the
bowels, which make them Invaluable to us is the tally

vestment of disease.
HEADACHE, Sian HEADACHE, FOOL HTOMACH.

'From Or. Elward Boyd, Baltimore.'
DEAR Bxo. Area : llCahat answer you wilarNiti-

plaints 1 have CURED with your Pills better than takey
aU that we ever treat with a purgative medicine. I *CH
great dependence on all effectual cathartic le my tilly
contest with disease, and believing as ILM that yaw
Pills afford us the bust we haverl of course value tm
highly.

PIITBBOII4I, ea., Alay 1, Ml§
Da. J. C. : 1 have been repeatedly madel

he worst headache anybody can have, by a dose er Wu
:your Pills. it seems to arise from a foul Mom*,

which they cleanse at once.
Yours with great respect,

ED. W. PREBIA„.
Chrkof steamer Clarion.'

BILIOUS DISOILDISS.-1.1 as 0011PLALPITB.
(From Dr. Cheodore Bell: • New York City.l

Not only are your raid lAt! .11 cably adapted to the'
purpose as an uperwdt, but I '.mu their beneliclat enema
upon the Liver very marked Lotted. -fhey have in my
praetioe proved more eflectuat tor the cure ~/ Elio
Complaints thou any ono remedy I can mention. I s'
cerely rejoice that we have at length a purgative whlc
a worthy the Confidence 01 the profession and .
people.

Dammam' or ma Istantoa, 1Washington, D. C., 7thFeb. .1.856. I
Sir: f have used your PilLs inmy general and hospitat

practloeever since you .nude them, and cannot hesitate
to say they are the beet cath.rtia we employ. 'flukrre.
platting action on the i.ver to toxic and decided conse-
quently they are au ientur.tele remedy for derangement
al that organ. ludeet, wive seldom found a case of
Bilious Disease so obdtia tte that it did not readily yield
to them. Fratenuthy

A .vow BALI , st. by
Pk, molar i the Marina Hospital

prozzaltitr I.,l4Riiok),A HUAI, WORN&
'From Dr. J. U. dress, ofChicago.

Your Dille h ve nad a 004 trill ia my prActice, and Inold them In esteem as oneof too oast aperients I have
ever Wand, their alterative Ott upon the liver makes
them an excellent remedy, when‘iven tu south doeesfor
Bilious Dysentery and Diarrhoaa. their ..ugar-coating
wakes them very aceeptable and impel:dent for the use
01 women and children.

DIMPLPSIA, lierunrry or Tam BLOOD.
[From Hey. J. V. Mimes, Paster Advent Church, Boston.

Dr. AIMS have u...ect your Me with extraordinary
ammo in my 'amity and among those I am Galledto visit
in distress. Coregulate the organsof digestion and pi-thy the blood, way aro the -very best, remedy I havoever known .11,M1 faun conj.,

rest—Thal Journal to be Suppramod-41jranny
the,. &ahem Confederacy-r-Parson• Oravmlow
Loyal Declarations. .

The Knoxville (Tenn.) :Whig of the 10
which will probably be the -last issue for sorn -

time; observes•of Nelson's arrest : - f ,

IAThe treason of Mr. Nelson consists in hi
having Advocated the cause ,of the Union, ati
the Stars &nil:Stripes of his country; in op '

tion to the heresy of Secession. To this grie
offense hehas added the unpardonable sin o lf
permitting his fellOw-citizens to -elect him .to
Congress. Toibe! consistent, and to carry out
their principles; they ought now to arrest an
sendson to Richmond, every mawin the district
who voted for Nelson. . . i

We have but. little-to say, now, respecting
this arrest, and the hot haste withwhich the
gallant and patriotic Nelsom has been hurriedoff toRichmond.' We shall await the action of
-the authorities, there, with some degree of int,-
terest, as will •the thousands of .Union men, id
East Tennessee. 'Before dismissing the.subject;
however, we will take occasion .to'congratulate
the people ofRichmond in-this, that when theycast into their filthy city prison Thomhs.A.
Nelson; they will have more brains,patriotism,
honor and chivalry in. their prison, than Ma be
found in theirRump Congress.. •

MOM

-
IABUSE OF town tiv TER SOLITII—DROSS Ovrtikama

. ON nnl vim ,.

For weeks past, with. our large list of`p..n 1scribers,' our weekly expensesehavexcettl
our income, and hence our 'paper has been -

died on eta pecuniary sacrifice:- 'Our exehang.
papers are kept back and not allowdd to comb
toKnoxville. Our letteit are broken open androbbed in all-directions ; and our newspaper
packages are laid aside or destroyed, so as
keep thum Out ot the handsof our subscriber$At Cumberland GaPi or the office neat the r̀ ,We areinformed upon reliable authority,'-theis a large pile of letters, to say nothing of -wipen,addressed to`us,'whichsecesisMiStit.
not allow to come forward. Miele lettersdoubt; mostly from Kentucky, contain save
hundred dollars for subscription& At'Bristb ,

we are informed, our paper is thrownaside,:and
not allowedto go further east. -' i

One contemblible puppy, who fills theri ". -

fled position ntrbuter tiont"en the nulroa ,

boasted in this;city, that he intended to destro
the papers sent out , by him, because they, were

prir
incendiary &eds. 'Similar ads of "perfidy

n

committed all over thevouniry, iry a set oft -

principled villains, who baiaileirnail matte ,

and whOse only title topublic favor and , -
deuce LAI ~thatt4elhay.C: the honor to*I#944 their necks 11,(x> 11POlilviig_upott it thisInscnOtiOn_ :L I A:lit JEFF. DAMS' -1)04-rr
WHOSE DOG(''AREYOEr I !

in addition to allLids, the .I',cl kas on* toour.kinWlitlie, t*lik from;:dlgfrPnt reWktilesourees, that the: confederate mil:Unities titRichmond have`'ordered-that 'oar KnbxvilleWhig mustno- longer be •publialted; or -trans-mitted through the. malls itp.sn*tibers... Tiroorder has, not yet been given 'but we are indaily expectation' of iti. unless 'it be rescinded,and it of course clOsesms- but Ur/askew. Wepresume that. those =who' are' destroying' iiiirmails, and our packages sent off, are acting un-der this order.. - . . i Senate..
_Is this the hoested freedom of the press, 4fspeech, and ofconseleue,vo litai of in the new-Sonthern Confederacy'T And il+tlusfteedonl,guaranteed by the constitution ofiinrepealed its yet; enter' intonit sr' WS:24th-ernRights end In4ependence? , so, may Mildeliver us, and, our T.Tnien to;tnitiymen from'such fteedo*, and enjo' eat 'svieshSSW • • ' .

men of the iltugn WAY, anbl14114..nbmwter, must rildekr,l.4wid.qf wcneto. gragfYttho.Wa4olcfleading sedessionists in Knoxville iota Ispritheir famillepaelinsfiedAffallon the cars to;Alt4clmr4e‘ 411,1144trnire

Total

Dyspepsia Remedy
DB, DARIUS HAT'S

ABOX&TIC INVIGOB,ATING SPIRIT.
this Medicine hat been used by Ga pebblefor sin years,

with incre.atirw finer. it is reownwended to Gun
Dyllleptee, Nervousness, Beare-Dian, Mid s,

Wind in the Stomach, or A An nein the Bowe,
Headache, Drowsiness, Sidney dew-

plaints, Low.: 'Spirit" Dairies'
!Yawls, intienp ra CI.

OMUTA; .113:RILARATee, v
RTGL 1501 WORMS= OR die

A t 3 A MEDICINE it is quick nd effectu-
al, curing the mostaggravating case o Byspeptda,

dney Oomplaints, and all other derange eat of the
Stomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner.

It will instantly revive the meet meta:Joh ly an.:
drooping spirits, and restore) the weak, affirm's ...d sick
ly to health, strength and vigor.

Persona who, from the injudicious use of liquors, have
become dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,
constitutions broken down and subject to that hornoiecurse to humanity, the D6RIOR TRUISM, will, alma".IMmediately,-feel the happy and healthy Invigoratan,
efficacy of Dr. Buda Invigorating Spirit.

WiIAT IT WILL DO.
Dies.—Onewa,e glass full as often as necessary
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.L
One dose Will sure Hearkburn.
Three doses will owe Indigestion.
One dose will give you a GoodAppetite.

,•rOne dose will atop the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.
satast lirernovethe distressing and disagreeable' 'r latulence, and as soon as the stomachof prisoners I. it, the Wauseon load andliableto be orders
regiments, for they had nor
"aid and abet the enemies of the Southern
federacy." It is generally considered here that
that these men who signed the written parole
committed a blunder, if not something worse,
and there is some indignation at their course
from the fact that they are full of denunciation
of what they term, "the cowardice of our offi-
cers at State Bridge." I speak of course of the
prisoners returned to this city, and not those
who proceeded on to New York.

Since the rebels burned the village of Hemp-
ton, the secessionbite in.Washington have be-
come somewhat dishearted, for they perceive
that if the rebels were to take the capital they
would probably destroy it. As many of our
disloyal citizens (disloyal insentiment) arelarge
property holders here, they begin to open their
eyes, and are getting content with the present
condition of things. Were the rebels to take
Washington they would not be able to hold it
for any length of time, and forseeing that it
would be,a (mutant source of contention, they
would utterly destroy it and fortify thePotomac
heights.,;; 'Every property-holder in this city is
therefor deeply interested in preserving the
power of the federal government and in defeat-
ing the rebels.

The weather has taken so sudden a turn of
late, from intense heat to October cold, that a
good deal of sickness will be the consequence in
camp, and in fact there is already an increase
in the summer and fall complaints peculiar to
this climate. One weak ago the heat was such
that our soldiers dropped from the ranks while
on the march. 11ut for the last three days it
has been difficult for them to keep warm at
nights without their heavy overcoats. I need
not say that our men who come from the ex-
treme northern States welcome the change,
though it is a well-known fact that more
sickness results from such changes than 'from
anyjnnountof hot weather.

ATM% IV?

MAIMIA or/ BREmpumss. —During the call
ofIlmi3offslo Committee on the Hon. Joseph
Holt, at the Falls, one of the number asked the
Judgewhat hethought of t3enatbr Dreekinridge..
Mr. Holt replied that he could not answer the
question better than by relating an anecdote,
which he did asfollows; " What do you think
of Senator Breckinridge'" inquired,a lientuck-
ian of Humphrey Marshall. the other, dayt
" Why, sir," replied Marshall, " he is 14(1=04
manalive, except myself.'

A Catusnatt Glanuter...—The statement that
Gen. McClellan called upon his Pastor, and
unitedwith himin prayer, before starting for
Western Virginia, has been contradicted by Bei-
end newspapers. Dr. Thompson, of Cincinnati,
in a sermon at'Troy, recently, stated that he
was the pastor alluded to, and though he neverdesigned to grye theincident any publicity, he
most fully confirms the'truth of the statement.

Tun Slarruoar Etscrion.—The returns of theLegislative election, as far as received, foot up
as follows:

Union
. . 22

House ofReprmutatives..s9
Secession.

IDEAS TO Dimuss.—Russell, writing to theLondon Timm, from Washington, on the Bth
ult., said

What may .come after battle, who c an say !
At'present dientisiMatirely front the mind' of Dig-
land the idea, no matter how it may originate, that
therewill or can be peace compromise, union orseces-
sion till war hem determinedthe issues.

TES Louisville Courier learns that 6,000 stand
of arms passed over the Covington and 4.7ling-
-014 Bailrgieid,, Awl*, Bth, intended.for thaEastTe,nnesseeans who adhere-to the -kederalGoviailment. lyehopii ilet.s; is so, and, that' thatwill Ij~reibliihgni:

flebital
3111PC0F3E'.420Ing .

LIFE PILLS ANDPHOENIXRIM=

THESE MEDICINIB have now been be-
fore the public for •perlott of lIIIRTT YIARS, sad

during that time have mainlaincd a high character In al-
most every part of the Globe, for their extratoormy
and immediate power of restoring perfect health to mu
sons suffering 'wrier nearly every kind of dlittaaelo
which the human frame is liable,•

The fol lowing are among the distreesing variety ofhu-
man diseases in which the

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be Infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the tnt and
Second stomach; and creating a tow of pure healthy

bile, instead of the Maio and acrid kind ; FLA&
LE:PICT, Lass ofAppetite, &rather; Headache, Rest-
lessness, DI-Temper, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy,
which are the general symptoms ofDyspepsia, wWvan
Mb, _art a natural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole length el
the intestines with a solvent process, and without vio-
lence; all 'violent purges leave thebowels costive within
Iwo day!

__EVERS of all kinds, by restoring the blood to a
regular circulation, through theprocess of reareratiOn In
such cases, and the thoroughsolution ofall intestinal eb-
struetion In others.

The LIFE MEDICINES have been known to mire
RHEUMATISM permanently In three wasps and
(POUT_ in half that time, by removing local infiturnissation
from the muscles and ligaments of the joints.

DROPSIES ofall kinds, by freeingand
frig the kidney's and bladder; they operate mitiAbillidelight
folly on these Important organs, and hence have ever
been found a certain remedy for the worst OWN of
GRAVEL

Also WORBIS,.by dislodging from ths Wake ot
the bowels the slimy matter to which these creatures
adhere. • • •

SCURVY, ULCERS, and IN VETER.A7E
SORES, by the perfectrutty which these UM=l'.
0 Nall give to the blood.laadali theltumora.

SCORBUTICERUPTIONS and BAD Immo.
lONS, by.thadr&Iterate effect upon the fluids that deed
the akie, and the morbid state of which amasiona all
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

Th4use of these Plus for • very short. time will edict
an OM*cure of SALT REEVE, and a
provement in the dearness of the din. 01:1=1
COLDSand INFLUENZA will always be cured by
one doec, or by two in the worst asses.

PI.I.W.S.—The original proprietor of these medkdnes,
was cured ofPiles, offib years standingby the use ofthe
LIFE MEDICINES alone.

FEVER AND AGUE.—For this soourge of the
Western oountry, them MedMines will be found a Wit,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicinesbare the
system subject to a return of the tilseaste—a cure by these
Medicines is permanent—TßY THU,RI IRT
AND BR CORM .

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVE& 001I-
PLAINTS.—Gmizeitt DaseurrLose or Arrrnts,'and

asatal or likatss—the Medicines have be.. Sled
with thorned beneficialresults is eases of this &scrip-
tlon :—Kings Evil end Scrofula, to hs worst.lbruts,yielts
to the mild yetpoweribl action of these remarkable Medi.
nines. Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Nervous Com-
saints of all kinds, Palpitation of the Heart, Paint ft'
Mlle, are speedily cured.

ELERCURLIL DISEASES—Pesons whose
cetudito ions have become impaired by the Injudicious_
use ofMercury, will and these hedlcises s perfect oars,
as they neverfail to eradicate from the system, all the
effects ofMercury, intinitely muter than the mostpower,
ful preparations ofSarsaparilla..

Prop tared and *old by W. B. BUFFAT,
836 Broadway, New York.

Torrid° by all Druggilds. Jy2o-dawly

illtbital
.`

3 ." !

MRI3. wrNaLow,

Su experienced Nurse and realMoPbyslcan, present,
the attention of mothers b.

SOOTHING S YHU P .

For Children Titething,

which greatly actuates the precis: ofteething, by min
erring the gums,reducing all Inflammation—willallay Aid
PAIN, and evennodle action,andU libßETO REGULATE ME BONVELB.
Depend upon i mothers, It will give rest to yotuselve.

AND, AND MALTS TO YOUR INFANTS
We, have put up and sold this article for over tot

rears, and cam air, in oammiscs Aire terns, what we
have never been able to say of any other medicine—
NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A eINOLII INSTANCE TC
NFFECT A CURE, when timely used. Never did we
PDOW an Undanceof dissatisfactionby any ono who used
it. On the contrary, all are delighted with Its opera.
Mina, and speak In term/ of highest commendation at
Ito magical steels and medical virtual. We speak in
Ws matter "Miter Ws Do arrow, alter ten years' eve
donee, Ann mune. one wirtrumon sou val ILIPMKED
OP Wean VI anon DECLARB. In almost every Instance
where the infantIssufferingfroth pain and exhaustion, re.

be, found In Mainor twenty minutes aster I.lle
syrupis adminiatered

This valuable preparation la the preecrlpton of on.
at the, most KEPIERIENCKD and SKILLFUL NURSES is
New England, mid hoe been used with win mum
drama in ,

THGODANDS oy DAMN
1 not only relieltes the child from paln, but invig

orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, ant
eves tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al
meet instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THI GUWELS, AND WIND 03.1.40,
.nd overcome convulsions, which If not speedily reme-
diedornd In'death. We believe It the men and snarl
=MIT IN TIM WIMILD,II all oases of DYSICNTIIRY ANDCHILDREN, whether It arises from
teething or from any other cause. We would say to
every mother who has it child suffering from any of the
foregoing mimplitlnts--60 Noy LET MIR TRZOIMICO, nor
to PRIOSIDICITB Of OTEM2S, stand between you and your
sefloring child and the relied that will be SURE—.yes, AG
satuncy SURE—to follow the use of this medicine.
H timely used. Full directions for using will accompany
mush bottle. None, genuine unless the faemiznile
MUMS dr I 11KINS,New York, Isontheoutside wrapper.

Sold by t t ugglets throughout the wend.
ertnoipal nee, No. 18 Cedar Si., Now Yort.

Price only 25 Conti nor Bottle-
gya-For Bain di Harrisburg by D. W. (goes & Co.,no

19 Marketstreet, .1. Martin Lutz, No. 22 Market street, G
K. Keller, No. 91, Market street. eidow 3
%/ ea t /28 Ma k"t Orw.l

gliattllantous

vy,RHAVZ,,s,
Holland Bitters

EM

DYSPEPSIA,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &e.

Tux succesaful introduction and use of this cele.
brated Remedy has been the signal for a. literal flood
of compounds called "Bitters," offered in variousforms, from a goutbottle toa ilvelidlon keg, untilthis word *Bitters" is but another name for "fiveor some villenotts whiskey mixture.

But thereally great relief derived from the minute
dose, ono teaspoonful, of oar medicine,

BIEREAI73II HOLLAND lirp3:118,
and the entire absence of OrrprograariA:':*.ba Ws,blished for it a reputation which the host
and counterfeits have idled to untie Lueg advativoly a vegetable, preparation, with
pure erarits to preserve it. • - are ill;

But one size of the genuine, h andprice Ora Douse.
Itgleummig, tried effiew7 the is done

log;fe lo and the
motives is too rauspa. detection
throughout the State.

THE BATTLE IN MISSOURI•

GEL SEEGEL AND COMMAND SAFEL

OnlyFour HundredFedora.
Wounded and missing.

BEN. M'CULLOCH KILLED.

ST. Loots, Aug. 16
A messenger from Gen. Siegel, who arrived

early thismorning, reports thatofficer 15 miles
this side of Lebanon, expecting to reach Rolla
to-day. He had not been molested en route.

Gen. Lyon was buried on Col. Phelps's fan;
near Springfield.

It is reported that the rebels had entered
Springfield and were encamped in and around
there.

It is also stated that thewhole numberkilled,
wounded and missing on the Federal side do
not exceed 400, and that Ben. McCulloch and
a number of Rebel officers were killed.

Mr. Ingraham, a Unionclerk in a secession
store in Springtield,itrrived here this morning.

He reports thatfour regiments of rebel caval-
ry, underGen. Rains, entered Springfield Sun-
day noon, and hoisted a secession flag on the
Court House amid the noisy demonstrations of
the troops and a few resident sympathisers.

Our wounded soldiers in the hospital had not
been molested. It was announced that only
the Home Guards would be the subjects of re-
sentment. The rebels paellas:ll everything'
the stores, paying any price demanded in Con‘
federate scnp. They were particularly anxious
to get shoes, some of their regiments being enn-
tirely barefooted.

Capt. Jones, one of Gen. Siegel'sskirmishers,
who was wounded in the battle, reports that.
Gen. Siegel's attack on the rear of the rebelcamp was a complete surprise to them ; thsthey were driven back toward Glen. Lyon's cons.mend infront with great slaughter, theiedead
lying in heaps on the field, and that for the
first half hour Gen. Siegel did not lose a man.

Subsequently our troops were subjected to a
murderous crossfire from a'nuniber of the ene=
my's cannon, throwing a perfect shower of grape
and shells into our ranks. -

After driving the rebels back about a mile
and a half, Gen. Siegel drew off his forces andfell back on Springfield.

Wagons containing thefamilies of iTnionmen
continue to arrive. More than one-half of the
population .of Springfield have left, and the
farmers along the,route tothis place ate aban-
doning their homes.

It is reported that Gen. Siegel's command isonly about ftftebrernilestrom :,Hisarrival
may be expected to-day or tomorrow.
SAILING OF THE ALLTANCE--HER CARDSSUPPOSED TO BE FOR THE REBELS.

13esrow, Aug. 17.The ship Alliance, Capt. Deforest, formerly
of Charleston, but now under the British Bag,
sailed from St. Johns, N. 8., on hfondaY for
Havana.

Her real destination is believed tobe Chivies-ton. The captain boasted that he Would Yonthe blockade without difficulty.
Her cargo consisted of- 200 tons,f .pig iron,a quantity ofpig 141,- ,60 atrboyaof4ploW.yer:

5 cases ofrifles, di le quantttyofispoOtcotton,pinat threads, I: eaps,
The oiyrier.of Zarzcitzr. Latittee,
of Ohatleetorr, mine St. MinatoPortland,.on-thestab* Eastern queenyeeteribivrte I

ftlebitaL
"They goright to the Spot,"

INSTANT RELIRF I STOP YOUR cuuqii
PURIFY YOUR BREATH 1

STRENGTHEN YOUR VOICE

SPALDING'S
Throat Confections,
GOOD FOB CLERGYMEN,

GOOD FORLECTURERS
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPE&EERS

GOOD FOB SINGKRS,
GOOD FOR CONSIIMPTIVEs

GENTLEMAN CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFEA
LADIES ARE DILIEHTED WiTki

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFFASI,i,S
CHILDREN CRY Fop

SPALDING'S THROAT CON ETA ;,

They relieve • Cough Instantly
They dear the Throat.
They give strength and volume to the eeire.
They Impart a deltdous aroma to the breah,
They are dedlghtftd to the teats.
They are made ofsimple herbs sod eanom harm ,

I advise every one who has a Cough or a
. ,or a Bad Breath, or any difficulty of the Thr

paehmte of sly Throat Cloofeettous, they w1:1 y
hatamtly, awl you willfind them very useiul
ant with* traveling or attending public zneeen: fir
hug yaw; Cough etr allaying your tbiret. It yq: try
package lum safe hl saying that you wll ever UL,r
wards moulder them Indtepeuelble. You wni Jul tie::
it the Drtumists and Dealer' to Medicines.

PRIOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTh

114,Tliplaturs is 012 each package. All other Vd ca
Whit.

♦ Package will be meet by man, prepaid, on rccp
ThirtyO.

Address.
11:1111BY C. SPALDING,

No. 48 ORDER STREET, NEW

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK HEADACHE

Prepide 1 0r
Attest : DAVID HAMS, Oar:

Approved Annelle, 1881.
WM ILaUgl7-IUI

TRYING FEMALE COLLEGE
mEcHALNicb‘Buit(;, 1,;.

'III3IS Inetitutien chat terv,l
1. *pats powort, will open
day the 4th of September.

Mitattention of Parent' baring .In
Isreveal Indy invited to this last ,
address. i

•augl6-2wd

STONEWARE.
rriONATO BUTTLES, A I'I'LE
.1.„ cßoms, Pitil'EltrE ; IsJAW 4 %. . ,‘,-

AND ourne.n. Fifirtl, JUGS awl ~I. •, ' - '
WARS for sale at the Ilarrabtag r. I: t
Factiry. ibis ware to free flow p ,., v, •
does It absorb acid becotaa 1'..,,i I. . '

liberal dliatomat madam Storekeepo , A:1 ' ' 1
ly attended 10. '

augls d3h.w2w

etliN PURE FUR SALE.- l -

FURNITURE of elegant patter. , •
coed price. Also a BRUzirile.l. CA c. I- L, ' '

EhGDAVINGS, &c. Inquire at N. ~; k
Darriaburg, Aug 14, 1661.-Ito

ZOUAST REG 1311.1 1

SOBER young men betw,-eli
eighteen sod tarty year', ,1.,

irracorn uy to be attached to the / ~‘~,

„ canlaavetbeinaames at 11, I ~. , .
4 up' stairs..Aug2,1861 1 ,k'' '' ,

SCHEFFEIt'S B()01: :-;',' •

(Near the Harrisburg 1.;,,',

Ot.lliB.l` REcb• vI, •Tv, wile Viablistietattolsliir.s,:..i,, .: rApt,
SWAG per ream for Ntili. r , r_..

thethe West and very hunddont. , ~,, ,
Isottee.
,113.50 for 1000 wHiTo. ENV1.1. ,)',:,..ialiietic ambler/a, printed in two ~....,

Insane give as a call. 1111..‘i i• .
.1022-d • . • 1

HENRY C. SIIAFF!.:i
DAPER HANGER, F

door above Wa lout .1(0,1.
attermhill ni. : :

Paper hung tar 15 cant, pa
work warranted.

A NEW AND FINE A;-,

LADIES' TRAVELLI
AND

,HOP N G 1; \

♦till picie,for Rate at
• • 4111tGNE104 Cti

I %.

JUST REC \ I

ANOTHER LOT •).

EXTRA FINE
(}OLD

OsNEWTON'S (form-:.;
lit►aattlikanre, warranted to no :to.

th=m4._ plated, 111013t durable awl

,t at,- for: sale, With a varh t)

wan of various atzea and prla,
qintiWßlt'S 01E4, .io

PH 0 TOG-RAP
In all itsBranches ,

r.ocuted in tit. beat style Iwo% r.'

C. G. CRANE'S GALLO
SißYll e'7l Streit, East of.Stielt, Fh.

La= IN OIL AND V.l •[l'

ST 8001310 POIII2I{AIT
' .

"uurOtiPes, Dagnerreotypm, &c. for Ca:r4. Ve j.
R141 14 ka.

11004


